Why Join WIN?

- Build your knowledge, skills, and abilities by assisting with 501(c)3 nonprofit organization project tasks provided via WiN committees or in an Officer role.
- Network by having the opportunity to mix informally with others in your field, nationwide.
- Connect with others on the same career path by finding or becoming an informal Mentor.
- Establish trust with colleagues and help each other reach professional goals by sharing experiences and exemplifying support.
- Learn how to improve outreach to women farmers, ranchers, and landowners.
- Gain access to cutting edge tools and resources that will help you develop to your fullest professional potential by participating in forums or contributing content to the \textit{WINning Perspectives} magazine, “In It to WIN It” teleconferences, “Lean WiN” Book Club, or the WiN website.
- Conduct outreach activities to promote greater participation in NRCS programs and services.
- Draft and recommend NRCS workplace policies.
- Communicate and provide recommendations to NRCS leadership related to employment barriers.
- Be an advocate for a gender diverse leadership team and workforce.